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About This Game

TAL: Jungle - In this game you need to help your hero go through a maze, avoiding traps.
Key features:

 60 levels

 Interesting soundtrack

 2 heroes to choose from

 Steam Achievements
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Contol: W,A,S,D - movement, R - restart, space bar - next level, F4 - fullscreen mode
Credits: This game was created using Clickteam Fusion 2.5! Music by Erwarda Savitnaag.
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Title: TAL: Jungle
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Snkl Studio
Publisher:
Snkl Studio
Franchise:
TAL
Release Date: 20 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.0 GHz CPU Dual Core

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 30 MB available space

English
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i love old school games, games like Dig Dug, Boulder Dash all time game,
it sure is hard game take me back playing Quarries of scred

Well worth the money,

. This game IS good if you like the classic game of battleship, and you have friends to play with. But even then, it can get boring
quickly if this isn't your thing.

But the single player game is lacking, and I found the AI not challenging at all.

Recommended for some, but not for most, so I have to go for a thumbs down on this one.... but, if a sequel comes out (there's a
little bit of talk about it), I for one will definitely check it out.. Nice game!

Bought this with a coupon.. s u c k m y b e a r r i e s

But seriously, this is the ultimate hide and seek game, with a bit of tense chasing/running and cute little swearing teddy bears
thrown in the mix. Whats not to love?
Oh and People, do the tutorial AND look at the how to play part. You can't complain you didn't know how to play when you
didn't learn willfully.

One noticable flaw in this game does seem to be wonky hitboxes. Sometimes you will brush a shadow and start turning, while
other times a person can bump into something, lose all momentum, and yet me as shadow wriggling all over them doesn't start to
infect them.. I wish it had music like the stuff in the trailer, but other than that, it's beautiful and difficult. Beautiful puzzler.
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Very nice game. An really fun game i must say it gives me a mixed feeling of Age of empires and banished :D There are some
bugs sutch as the trainstation being hard to place, I think it should be snap able or something to make it alot easier, and a bug
with the vilagers going around in cirkels etc. But with some inproving this game would be one of the best games i ever played!
thanks for making this awsome game that i have been waiting for since april xD. Ok, I LOVE this route, 10\/10. I just have one
problem. Only one scenario works without saying "Cannot Load File: Tracks.bin". WHY?! HELP!!. ok this is a funny game but
if you want people to buy the DLC you would have to add more levels so players would get an experience of playing instead of
doing 1 level and finishing. the achievements are glitched so you should fix that. good game thanks.. If you have some spare
amount of money and are into train/subway simulators then i would 100% buy this game, the only problem i have with it is there
isnt really much to do but drive
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